Environmental adaptation of crops is essential for reliable agricultural production and an important breeding 8 objectives. Genbanks provide genetic variation for the improvement of modern varieties, but the selection 9 of suitable germplasm is frequently impeded by incomplete phenotypic data. We address this bottleneck by 10 combining a Focused Identification of Germplasm Strategy (FIGS) with core collection methodology to select 11 soybean (Glycine max) germplasm for Central European breeding from a collection of >17,000 accessions. By 12 focussing on environmental adaptation to high-latitude cold regions, we selected an 'environmental precore' 13 of 3,663 accessions using environmental data and compared the Donor Population of Environments (DPE) 14 in Asia and the Target Population of Environments (TPE) in Central Europe in the present and in 2070.
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Construction of core collections
Since the environmentally defined precore comprised 3,663 accessions, we constructed core col-329 lections comprising 5% and 10% of the precore accessions to obtain manageable subsets for further 330 evaluation by breeders and researchers.
332
Evaluation of Core Subset Optimization Strategies 333 We compared strategies that maximized allelic diversity within core collection accessions or max-334 imized genetic distance between core entries, as well as a joint maximization of both parameters. because the maximization of one parameter reduced the other (Fig. S17) . Therefore, maximizing 337 each parameter separately is the best approach for a given sampling objective (Fig. 4) . Importantly, both approaches retained >99% of SNP alleles in all core collections. The loss of 340 <1% of alleles resulted from the removal of G. soja specific alleles and the environmental stratifica-341 tion (Fig. S18) . We compared two measures of allelic diversity, H exp and Shannon's diversity index.
Both gave very similar results with respect to diversity within and distance between accessions, and were increased in core collections (Fig. 4) . The genetic distance between accessions increased 344 more strongly in core collections than allelic diversity and this behavior was independent of the 345 optimization strategy. For example, in the most successful scenario the average minimum Modified
346
Rogers distance increased 1.5-fold in the 5% core compared to the precore whereas H exp di ered 347 only marginally (Fig. 4) . Our estimates of allelic diversity (Table S3) The construction of core collections resulted in an underrepresentation of early maturing accessions 358 ( Fig. 5A and S19) because average redundancy levels were higher in early than within late maturing 359 accessions ( Fig. S20 ). Since early maturity is an important trait for CEU soybean breeding we ex-360 plored sampling strategies based on a stratification by maturity group designation that favored the 361 selection of early accessions. Any stratification prior to optimization represents a trade-o between 362 accepting higher levels of redundancy in exchange for gaining improved representation in the strati-363 fication criterion. The best relative representation across all maturity groups was therefore observed 364 for subsets sampled according to a classic stratification strategy (Fig. 5A ) of independent sampling 365 within three groups of accessions and aggregating selected accessions into a final core (Table S4) .
366
But it also resulted in the lowest level of realized genetic distance between accessions (Fig. 5B ) 367 and reflects that accessions in one subcore can be similar to accessions in another, which reduces MG fractions in 5% cores relative to the precore. B: Increase in genetic distance between core accessions measured by Modified Roger's distance. Among di erent sampling strategies, the 3fold pseudostratification ⇤ showed good results in terms of favouring early maturing material while maintaining high average minimum genetic distance between accessions. ⇤ Consecutive sampling within groups of maturity categories 000 -0, 000 -I, 000 -X with fixation of already picked accessions (Tab. S4)
. the overall diversity of the complete set. To increase genetic distance we adopted two pseudostrat-369 ification sampling strategies that allowed to coordinate sub-core subset selection in a consecutive, 370 step-wise fashion that ensured the selection of complementary sub-cores (Table S4 ). Sampling with 371 pseudostratification resulted in cores that in terms of genetic dissimilarity between accessions were 372 comparable to the no stratification benchmark. The 2-fold pseudostratification however failed in 373 ensuring a good level of representation for accessions of maturity group I, presumably because 374 accessions of this group on average are more similar to accessions of maturity groups 000 -0 than 375 to later accessions. The 3-fold pseudostratification resulted in a high average minimum genetic 376 distance between accessions in the final set and also maintained acceptable levels of representation 377 over all maturity groups. We therefore used the 3-fold pseudostratification to construct the final 378 core collections with 5% and 10% of individuals from the precore collection. The reduction of the number of accessions through our environmental stratification and the selection 382 of core subsets maximized for genetic diversity was naturally accompanied by changes in the 383 geographic and genomic composition of the respective accession population at each stage of the 384 core formation process (Fig. 2, 6 and S21 ). The reduction of genetic redundancy among core entries 385 furthermore resulted in genome wide changes in population-wise allele frequencies (Fig. S22 ). Fig. 8 . Pairwise comparison of MAFs in the precore versus the MAF change from precore to 5% core: Core subset optimization resulted in genome wide MAF changes through enrichment of low frequency variants in the core. Fig. S22 provides a more detailed overview on MAF changes.
Accessions in
Also the genetic basis of the presumed environmental adaptation was una ected by the core 391 formation process and well preserved in the cores as can be observed in a comparison of genetic 392 di erentiation between core, precore and non-precore accessions (Fig. S16) .
With 3,663 precore accessions, 3,663 183 = 1.2 ⇥ 10 314 core subsets with 5% (n = 183) and 395 10% (n = 366) 3,663 366 = 1.6 ⇥ 10 515 accessions are possible. To find the best core, stochastic 396 algorithms to approximate the optimal solution as implemented in Core Hunter need to be used.
397
Independent runs of these search algorithms may produce di erent results, but using a fixed seed 398 to define the starting point ensures the reproducibility of the optimization solution as long as the 399 termination criteria are kept constant. All results presented so far regarded core subset sampling 400 solutions derived from optimization runs with a fixed seed of one. We verified the stability of our 401 results from runs with fixed seeds by performing re-sampling with random seeds for five additional 402 runs. Average levels of genetic distances between accessions in these runs were highly similar to the 403 previous runs. The intersection of all 5% cores included the same 82 out of 183 (45%) and 223 out 404 of 366 10%-core accessions (61%). Only a small proportion of accessions (9% / 5% in 5%/10% 405 cores, respectively) was restricted to a single core subset and seemingly interchangeable through 406 genetically similar entries (Table 2) . Core subsets di ering in sampling intensities were comparable 407 on an individual level too, with 134 accessions of the 5% core having been also selected for the 408 10% core solution. 409 We followed Odong et al. (2013) and investigated how the formation of core collections depends 410 on the marker set used by randomly dividing our marker set in a training set and an evaluation 411 set of equal size (split-half analysis). The training set was used to sample cores with varying 412 sampling intensities and the average minimum genetic distance between core entries was subse-413 quently evaluated independently based on both marker sets and based on all available markers.
414
Estimates of genetic distance were highly similar in all comparisons of the same sampling intensity 415 and did not di er between marker sets ( M R  0.00032, data not shown). This suggests that 416 our SNP marker set was su ciently dense to warrant for the robust estimation of genetic distance 417 and the presented core solutions can thus be considered stable within the disparities discussed above. We assessed changes in major phenotypic characteristics of accession sets throughout the core 421 collection formation process, i.e. from the Introduced G. max subcollection over the environmental 422 precore to the actual core subsets. The largest phenotypic changes were caused by the environmental 423 stratification that removed most accessions of maturity group II and therefore the majority of 424 the original collection (Table 3) . As a consequence, variation in phenotypic traits of the precore 425 and core subsets di ered substantially from the Introduced G. max collection while the smaller 426 core collections preserved the phenotypic variation of the precore (Table 4 ). Regarding the average 427 phenotypic performance, seed weight was reduced in the cores compared to the precore while 428 the seed yields did not di er significantly and seed components (protein and oil content) varied 429 partially. A reduction in seed weight may result from the marker-based selection of more diverse 430 exotic accessions instead of more recently adapted material with larger seeds. Cores sampled with 431 random seeds produced similar results (Table S5) . 
